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by Brandon Naito Heod
Staff Writer
Regardless of how you feel about the pro-
liferation of computers in today's world
and the dawning of the Information Age,
one decided benefit lies in the fact that just
about every piece of information presently
,known to humanity is either available on or
directly obtainable through the Internet.
Since education consists of, more or less,
the ordered dissemination of knowledge in
usable form (OK, a loose definition, hut I
like it), it's only natural that a multiplica-
tion of classes and other educational tools
should ajlpl'ar in this grand communica-
tions medium.
Of course, distance education has been
going on for years. Classes conducted via
correspondence, videoti~led courses, TV
simulcasts and radio broadcasts have
formed part of college curricula for quite a
while.
The problem with those courses stems
from the fact that the clement of immediacy
is removed; the lag time between a question
posed by the student taking an average dis-
tance learning class and the instructor
seems considerable.
For most people, taking a distance learn-
ing course offers an exercise in solitude.
Even though thirty people may be enrolled
in that course, students never see or talk to
each other. They arc effectively alone,
which most people do not seem to care for,
as a rule: it's not just nature that abhors a
vacuum.
With the Internet, however, some of that
condition appears alleviated. With chat
rooms, Web hoards, even video confcrcuc-
ing in a few select cases, a person can par-
take in educational discourse, interact with
the instructor and discuss material with
other students. And guess what'! They don't
have to light for parking spots, don't have
to carry around all those damn heavy texts;
hell, don't even have to get dressed.
What a deal.
Who does this kind of stull? It depends
on what students arc looking for in a class.
A university in Arizona (1 forget
which one; sue me) has been offering an
on-line library science degree program for
years. There's the Free Academy of Career
Training, an outfit based out of Canada that
offers tree on-line computer training geared
towards a variety of computer ccrtifica-
tions. To finish out the list of random
examples, include our own fair institution
of higher learning, which hosts several
classes via the Internet through the
Continuing Education office, One of my
.l'1asses this semester is taught this way, and
so far it beats trudging to class.
Judging from the number of programs
I've seen offered in this fashion, both here
and at other plan's, it looks as though this
pattern will become a lot more prevalent in
years to come, especially as youngstns
who haw spent their entire lives with PCs
start entering college.
Whether or not they feci this is a good
thing depends on if they feel virtual com-
munication presents an isolating or commu-
nity-inducing activity ..
The argument can be made that interact-
ing solely through the electronic universe
can lend itself to the gradnal
atrophy of people skills, espe-
cially when taken to extremes.
However, one could counter-
argue that the flexibility of
cyhereducation could increase
social interaction by freeing up
time normally taken up by
going to classrooms, traveling
back and forth between cam-
pus and home, ct cetera,
Besides, the nature of dis-
tance education, especially via
the Internet, forces the student
to take a more pro-active roll'
in their own education, which
seems a far sight better than
ju~t sitting in class, absorbing
information from the insiruc-
tor.
Imagine the benefits that
might result in putting the
entire hurcnucrutic process on-
line, for that matter. Using the
DOE's FAFSA Express sort-
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Some days, it just doesn't pay to be broWn
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by Asencion Ramirez
Opinion Editor
The Eastern Idaho State Fair in Blackfoot lost its. appeal a long time ago. The EISF seems likejust another one of those events that happen
every year, like Arbor Day or MTV's Video Music
Awards. Even though it's no longer the highlight of my
Labor Day weekend, I made it a point to go simply to
hang out with my extended family. There were ten of us
there, representing four families and two generations of
Idaho Hispanics. Our group included three college stu-
dents, three blue collar professionals, three high school
students, and one pre-schooler. I'm giving this demo-
graphic breakdown in the hope that someone can help
me understand what happened the 'night of August 31.
Sometime after 9 p.m., two individuals came to
blows at the cast end of the fair's midway. My family
and I were walking in the direction of the fracas and
watched the climax of the affair. Both individuals were
ejected and we stood around discussing who it was and
why it happened. In Blackfoot it's almost- impossible to
, not know who's who, especially in the close-knit
Hispanic community,
Apparently the ten of us standing next to the spin-
ning bears and ring loss were perceived as a threat by the
EISF security officers, and they asked us to "move
along." When my cousin Mickey protested that we'd had
nothing to do with the fight and were simply standing
there an official. later claiming to be the head of the
fair's security, became antagonistic, He quickly stepped
into Mickey's face, placed a hand on Mickey's shoulder
"Exclusive ;J":
and told him to "change his had altitude" or he would he
thrown out. Before Mickey could respond his brother
Ramon pulled him away from the officer.
Now, we're not dumb and can easily recognize where
we're not wanted. So our grouphegan to move away
down the midway, hack in the direction from where we'd
come earlier.
We we~e half across "" mi~way \,:,i,th the iI.lci-dent 111 the back 01 our minds-s-it s amazlllghow the glow of neon and the sound of
canned musk can soothe your memory that way-when
[:Ial same officer and his hack-up came trotting up
behind us. He made a bee line straight for Mickey and
picked up his attitude lecture where he'd left off. He bad-
gered Mickey about his involvement in the fight and
again placed his hands on him. Mickey's sister L.c. and
Ramon both protested that he was nowhere ncar the fight
because he was with us.
At this point a female security officer piped in and told
Ramon to "Shut up." I'll be the first to admit Ramon's
got a mouth on him, hut a simple "Bull$#"'%" was all it
took to get himself tossed. The female officer took
Ramon by the scruff of the shirt and dragged/pushed him
out the gate. The officers wouldn't he reasoned with and
were quick to respond belligerently.
L.C. sought remedy at the fairground's front offices 'hy .
complaining' about the treatment of her brothers. 'There
she was told that security officers don't have the power
to eject people from the fairgrounds without first bring-
ing ihcm to front office,
At that time I fell shoe ked, angry and frightened by
what was going on. Thinking hack on the situation, I can
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only come up with more questions.
Why did did security feel threatened by nine adults and
a two-year old standing around and talking'! Maybe they
were nervous because the toddler was wielding a plastic
light-up sword.
Why did their officers insist on placing their hands on
my cousins'! Why was it necessary to shout "Shut up"
and get in their faces'! The security officers were acting
as thought they had been trained at the Rudolph Hess
School of Conflict Management. Their manner was bclit-
tling and demeaning.
Why was Ramon thrown out without being taken to the
EISF front office'! For that matter, why did the two
pugilists get thrown out contrary to front office policy'!
Do EISF officers make it a point of creating policy of
their own, or arc the just lazy'!
Ultimately, all the "why's" add up to an answer. Some
days, it just doesn't pay to be brown.
T'hose days seem to be increasing in B,laCkfOOI.While home I consistently heard that you ngHispanics were shaken down at parks and par-
ties, while their Anglo counterparts were allowed to pro-
ceed home. I've also seen a disturbing number of them
squeezed out of high school. Maybe they arc problem
kids, But it seems thaI area schools cop out by choosing
not 10 deal with them,putting them out on the streets
instead. A three strikes policy may be all right for crimi-
nals, hut it's not something to push on our youth.
Imiss myoid hometown, hut with conditions the way
they arc I'm glad I no longer live there. However, I still
feel for the people who don't get to leave (HILT the EISF
is OWr.,
Trash tabloids hit new low
8JJrincess cSl)i HOlJNDED TO DEilTH
by Asencion Ramirez
Opinion Editor
I'venever been a hig fan of royalty, except for Elvisof course. So, ..l!Tally wasn't concerned when Ifound "Special Repor1S" pre-empting the majority
of August 30's programming. "Princess Diana has hcen
in a car crash," was the last item I wanted ht~ar from tht'
television. It may have heen a slow night, but it wasn't
slow enough to make the latest news ahout the royais
interesting.
The next time I stoppt~d the VCR to swap videos the
latest "Special Repor1" revealed that Diana had indeed
died. Anyway, that'smysegue to "Where were you when
Diana died'!"
Celebrity. status aside, the world has lost an advocate
for children and a spokesperson for peace, and two chil·
dren have lost their mother. More horriblt· yet is the way
'Ihe princess died, hounded to death by the tabloids.
Now, there arc people calling for a boycott of tabloids.
It's amazing that it took this long to realize how petty,
trivial and interposing that pulp trash is. I wonder how
many peoples' lives haw been embittered by those
supermarket sharks.
It 's trlJ(~ that cdehrities demand attention by virtue of
what they do. The more the puhlic likes theIn, the more
rtT~1£ds and tickets they sell. Only what if a celebrity
doesn't have anything to sell, as is the case with Oiana
and Jon Bend Ramsey before her'!
What is this sick fascination we have knowing what
doesn't pertain to us'? The Jon Benet tragedy seems terri-
ble, but docs the American public really need weekly
updates of the case'! Anyway, the investigation should
remain the concern of Color:ldo authorities, her pareilts
and no one else.
Ct~r,tain media outlets encourage participation inaffairs of no l'oncern to tlw general public.During the 0.1. t,rialtelevision tabloids regulai-
Iy took telephone polls as to Simpson's guilt. It was great
1'(1£television ratings but useless for any other purpose,
because none of those casting their silly votes were
sitting on the jury for the case. Contrary to popular
belief, the best way to study our judicial system is not
through Court TV.
Who of us really lweded to know what Diana was
doing Ihat weekend or who she was with'! Who couldn't
live through the d:ly without seeing pic\lm~s of Dodi
Fayed :lnd Di togelher'! Arc there really people out there
whose lives ;m~so sheltered tht~y need to live vicariously
through the tabloids'!
Boycott or not, Ihere art~ just some things Wl'don 'I need to know. Who gives a rat's tailwho's sleeping with whom, unless it's your
Significant Other of course. Tabloids dOIl't provide
anything meaningful; lhe diversion they bring could he
found elseWhere. If we spent more time reading actual
works of liter:lture and news, or even neating new
literature, Ihe'World would become a better place.
. . .
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Visual Arts
Center presents
fall exhibits
Get a Iittk down anddirty at the Great
Garbage Bin Art Show, now
through Sept. 26. This cxhibi-
tion features art produced from
recyclable material and solid
waste. Juried by Sandy
Hawthorn of the Boise An
Museum and writer Chris
Schnoor, the exhibition is show-
ing in Gallery 2 at the old
Campus School.
Then, Sept. 12 ~ Del. 17,
the Crnyola Dream-Makers
Exhibition comes to Gallery I,
on the first floor of the Liberal
Arts building. It features 1\0
works of art by children from
sewn U.S. states and British
Columbia and explores the
theme of "dreams." There will
be a reception, awards prc scnta-
tions and musical performances
on opening night, from 6:30 to
1\:30 p.m. Art workshops for
children and adults will be
offered Sat., Sept. 13. For more
information, call 3R5-31\73.
And, finally, go abstract
Oct. 3-31 in Gallery 2 with
Antonia Arrclnm-s. The paint-
ings of Am-lanes blend images
from ancient cultural tr:lditions
with those that evoke machin-
ery. Arrl'lanes, who studied at
th~~Arl Institutt· of Chicago, is
influenced by philosopher
Krishnamurti and mystic
physicist David Bohm. Musical'
entertainment and refreshments
will be provided at the opening
reception on Ocl. 3 from 6:30 -
R:30 p.m.
Two students
awarded
research schol-
arships
TWo biologv studentshave been awarded the
second annual Mountain States
Medical Research Institute
(MSMRI) and Boise State
Uniwrsity research scholarships
for the 1997-9R academic year.
The announced winners of the
$3000 research stipend are
Alison Leedy, originally from
Sandpoint, ID., and Jared
Andrews of Kooskia, ID.
A sereening committee of
BSU faculty chooses prospec-
tiw stndent recipients and an
MSMRI rt'search committee
determines the final selections.
Preference is given to the most
qualified students who have
completed specified course
work, have a minimum 3.0
GPA, a strongscience back-
ground and wish to pursUt~ grad-
uate studies, medical school or
other health-related professional
graduates.
Established in June 1994,
'MSMRI is a collaborative bio-
medical research center that
combines ongoing clinical
research at the Mountain States
TUll10r Institute, the Heart
Institute and other divisions of
SI. Luke's Regional Medical
Center. It also works with the
sophisticated basic and clinical
research program at the
Department of Veterans Affairs
Medical Center in Boise.
The first and only biomed-
ical research institute in Idaho,
IviSMRI research projects focus
on cancer, heart disease and
aging, with an emphasis on new
therapeutic approaches to
patient care. MSMRI provides
research opportunities for health
care professionals, faculty and
students. The two annual srhol-
-nrships target their goal "10
stimulate the pursuit of medical-
ly-related careers among young
people."
-Lccdy, who graduated from
Sandpoint High School in 1994, .
is currently a senior at BSU and
plans to graduate with majors in
both art and biology. She spent
the summer working asa
research tt'Chnician for Jim
BellolT of the biology depart-
ment, tntored general zoology
students during her sophomore
,lIld junior years at BSU and
interned with the Family
Praelice Residency Clinic in
Boise during her junior year.
She has been awarded sev-
eral scholarships, induding the
Morky Nelson Scholarship
from the biology department,
the W.L. Venning Pre-Med
scholarship and the health/sci-
ence department McBirney
Scholarship. Ln~dy hopes to .
apply for medical school next
y('<Jr.
Andrews graduated from
Mdidian High School in 1992
and selved a two-year LDS mis-
sion to Argentina. He has put his
.Argentina experience to use as a
volunteer Spanish translator at
the Terry Reilly Ht'alth Clinic in
Nampa. He, too, has reeeivcd
many awards during his post-
high sehool cafl~er, including th('
W.L. Venning Health Scit~nce
scholarship and an ROTCsdlOl-
arship. Ht~will bc commissioned
as an officer at the end of this
vear. He is a senior and lives in
Boise with his wife, Michelle.
Suicide hotline
offers volunteer
training
The Idaho SuicidePrevention Hotline ser-
vice will offer crisis interven-
tion training to the public begin-
ning Sat., Sept. 20 at 10 a.m.
Training sessions will continue
the following Sat., Sept. 27.
The free training will be
held in Room 13R of the
Communication Building.
Sessions will cover the myths
and facts about suicide, warning
signs, intervention strategies
and ethics and community
resources,
College students may earn
practicum or internship credit
for taking the training and
becoming volunteers.
Suit~de is a major cause of
death among Idahoans and the
state suffers from the second-
highest per capita rate of suicide
in the nation.
The hotlinc operates from 2
p.m. to 2 a.m. daily and serves
all of Idaho. The hotlinc number
is.l-~·mO-564-212() and all calls
are confidential. It is staffed
entirely by volunteers, and
financial support comes from
private donations, as well as (he
United Ways of Ada and
Canyon Counties.
Call Peter Wollheim al J~5-
3532 for more information, or
the hotline numlwr.
"Wizard of Oz"
calls for kids to
audition
The Miss.·oula Children'sTheatre will hold audi-
tions for its production of the
"Wizard of Oz" at 4 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 22 in th(~ Special
Events Center. Youth ages five
to 18 are invited to participate,
and all those auditioning should
arrive no later than 4 p.m. and
plan to stay until 6 p.m. No
advance prepamtion or (~xperi-
ence is necessary.
Fifty students will he cast,
including th(; roks of Dorothy,
Toto, the Cowardly Lion, the
Tin Man, Glinda the Good
Witch, the Wicked Witch of the
West, Munchkins, Winkies,
·Magicians and Enehant(~d
FlO\wrs. The production will
also require assistant diret'!ors
to help in rdlearsals and l~ssen-
tial backstage responsibilities
throughout th(~ week or th(' play.
All costumes, scenery, props
and makeup will be provided.
The final productions will
be presented at 1 p.m. and 7
p.m. Sat., Sept. 27. Tickets are
$7 general, $4 BSU students,
faculty and staff', and $2 for
children 16 and under. Tickets
are available at Select-a-Scat.
The Missoula Children's
Theater residency is sponsored
by the Student Programs Board.
Cultural diversity
highlights
performing
arts series
Expniellt't' the rhythm ofthe Andes, the powerful
energy of African dance, the
historical legacy of Mexico or
•the power of' masks during this
year's Student Programs
Board's performing arts series.
Lula Washington Dance
Theater leads the series with a
power-packed evening of dance
at R p.m, Sat., Sept. U.
Founded in 19~(), critics hail the
group as one of the premiere
African-American arts institu-
tions on the West Coast.
Washington is recognized
worldwide for her demanding
choreography, unique bknd of
African, motkrn and ballet tech-
niques, as well as pnformance
art.
Ballt'l Gran Folklorico De
Mexico then takes the stage at S
p.m. Sat., Ocl. 4. Thirty-five
dancers, singers and musicians
bring Mexican history to lik
through vibrantly colorful cos·
tumes anda gala of authentic
music and dance.
The next in the performing
arts series takes place in January
of 1991\. Inea Sons, Rhythm of
the Andt~s will perfiHln at R p.m.
Sal., Jan. 24. Experience the
rich cultural history of Peru and
Latin America with this native
song ,lIld dance group. Inca
Sons perfilflned at th(~ 1996
Olympics and the 1994 World
Cup soccer tournanlt'nts.
Faustwork Mask Theater
performs at 8 p.m. on Sat.,
March 14. Fascinating and
thought-provoking, Faustwork
uses masks, dann', physical
characterization, pantotnime,
sight gags, slapstick, stand-up
conwdy and audil'nn~ participa-
tion to entertain and "'debratc
huinan nature.
All ewntstake pla(:('in tht'
BSU Special Ewnts C(~nter.
Tickt~ts art' $5 for BSU stud(~nts,
faculty. and stafr and $10 g(~ner-
ai, availahk'at Sdt'ct-a-Seat,
For more informatiou, call the
Student Union information desk
at 3R5-1448 or the intcrner at
uuion.idbsu.cdu.
Start Smart
courses help
new students
Students new to BSUdon't have to feel alone
when adjusting to university
life. That's because BSU has a
number of programs designed to
help them make new friends,
learn study skills and explore
career opportunities.
Start Smart courses art' tai-
lored to new students who want
to make their collegiate cxpcri-
cncc a positive one, with fewer
hassles and disappoiuuncms.
The Start Smart courses aim to.
help students get off to a strong
start in their college careers.
Students think long and
hard about going to college, but
don't often know how to go
about heing successful in the
classroom, says Kimber Shaw,
,Icting coordinator of the
Academic Advising Center.
SIHI\v says that students can
be "reactive rather than proac-
live, Students tend to wait until
they fail a course, spend all
their finances and decide they
don't like their majors hdiln~
they start looking for different
avellues."
BSU oilers seven courses
thalmake up the Start Smart
program:
"The Cluster Program"
allows studt'nts to join learning
groups of 25 students who share
three of the same courses per
semester; including First Yes.
"The Freshman Year
Experiencc S('minar," or First
Yes, is currt~ntly a one-credit
graded courSt~ to help ~tudents
adjust to colkge life. They learn
essential information about the
university, explore career possi-
bilitit's, learn to establish goals,
managt' their timt~, acquirt~ criti-
cal thinking skills and review
basic computn skills. Sint'(~
1995, 645 stud(~nts haw regis-
tered for First Yes.
"Strat(~gies lilT Acadl~mk
Suct'(~ss" is a two-credit gnidl'd
course that provides training for
life manag(~ment skills and
introduci.'s students to univnsity
polides, procedures ilnd
r(~sources. It also focuses on
. appropriate majors and can'n
selection and helps students
brush up on study skills suitable
for college-kvel courses.
"S(~cond Wind" is a IWo-
l'I"edit, pass/fail course for stu-
I
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Sma rt continued from bucket
dents age 25 or older. Topics include university poli-
cies, procedures and resources. The class helps partie-
ipants learn to apply time management skills, employ
efficient study strategies and explore major career
options.
"Reading and Study Skills" focuses on the learn-
iug-to-lcarn reading and note-taking method. Students
cam two credits and focus on essential academic
skills such as learning to identify main concepts,
enhancing reading skills and mastering effective note-
1,1king skills.
"Library Skills" is a self-paced course for one
credit, designed to familiarize new and returning stu-
dents with the BSU library system. It is graded on a
pass/fail basis .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Training" is ,. three-credit, pass/fail course for
students' who want to improve their communication
skills.
The Start Smart courses focus on the different
needs of different people. Adam Blanton, a sopho-
more criminal justice major, participated in the First
Yes course as a new student. He found that BSU pro-
'fl~ssors were receptive to his academic needs. In addi-
tionto meeting new people, he says the program "is
great for first-year students."
The program was developed after officials sur-vcycd the needs of BSU students, students
from other universities and researched Freshman
Success courses nationwide.
NEWS
Sen ate bill. brings
more voting POWER
by TOBY STEISKAL
News Writer
Mor,e,stud,entvotmgpower is
the stated goal behind
one of three new bills
recently discussed by
the ASBSU Senate. If
the bill becomes suc-
cessful, each student
eligible to vote in
ASBSU elections will
receive three senator-at-
large votes in the fall
election, along with one
college senator and one
executive ticket in the
spring election.
The.bill, sent to
the Senate Ways and
Means Committee and
passed by the Senate, is
now awaiting ASBSU
President T'L'Thomson's
decision to sign it into
law.
Senate Bill #2
concerns the derecogni-
tion of the Student
Athletic Trainer's
Association due to their
perceived inactivity. It
was sent by the Senate
to the Budget and
Finance Committee and,
if passed and signed,
will remove all funds
the organization
receives, from student
fees.
The final piece of
legislation concerned
the addition of two new
senatorial seats. It called
for the positions of a
senator from the College
of Engineering and a
senator-at-large to be
created. The resolution
was drafted by Christine
Starr, sked the
senate port it
b,eca eas
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student organizations, Advisors are strongly
encouraged to attend,
Location: senote Forum
Please pick one session to attend ..............
the same Information will be presented
at each meeting.
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Monday Monday Night Football
• $4.50 Happy Hour Pitchers
All U Can Eat Pasta
• Guess Football Scores
Win $100 - $600 Free•••••••••••••••••••••
Jd.cro HRdness
• $2.00 Pints on selected micros
••••••••••• 8 •••••••••
,Wednesday Happy Hour All Night Long.......... ~ .
Thursday Glassware Pint Night
'J.'UeSday
• Start YourGlaaaware
Collection Now!
Kara-oke!10pm':" 1am•••••••••••••••••••••
Fri.lSat. Happy Hour
and Free Pool 4pm - 7pm•••••••••••••••••••••
('Gun8a (f'19I9tSaII
• $1,5l9 1<9 I9Z f3u8s
I.~¢ 'fVln3s
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730 West Idaho
WEDNESDAY/SEPTEMBER 10/ 1997 We provide a
FREE *STUDENTS
EARN WHILE YOU STUDY!
comic subscription service
with extra customer benefits!
*See Store For Details!
New donors earn $20 today
($15 first visit plus $5 for student 10)
for your blood plasma donation I
Come Visit our clean facility and meet our friendly staff.
Bring friends and earn an additional
$10 per friend that donates twice,
Your plasma
saves lives I
• Lowest Prices Oil New f, lIJed Textbooksl
• hyslop dollar for your used booksl
• ~REf Pell with textbook orderl
AMERICAN BIOMEDICAL
1021 Broadway
HOURS: Tue. & Wed. 10-7
Fri. & Sat. 8 - 6
Call
338-0613
424-0185
www.lemoxboolu.com
1216 S. Broadway • Boise
(Acr~SI from Alberl.oll'.)
Center your self
at
St. Paul's Catholic Student Center
A place 10 comef'icil circle in .faith andfj'iendship
St. Pnul'~ full pru~rl\nt hc~in.~ ,,",itb ~"4!'nin~ MtutJ AUJ,::,ust 2"'~ ]t'()7, lit 7:00 p.ll.....
followed by IIglll supper and meeting ror staff, sruderus, .lnd f.:u:::uHy.Other upcollling cveutx.
StUc1t"'Ht and F."Icuhy Mass ScptC'lTlbcr 7 .:'It 7:00 p.ln. 1131'bt"'cue follows.
Kite of ChrlsU.l1l Initiation or Adulls !)t;tns In S~ph·,,\b~I" .•
• ReHP.lr at McC:.II OC"tobt"1" 1 7, I B, .lnd 19.
~PAU~S
.CATHOLIC
STUDI!!NT
CENTER.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS tv\INISTRY
FOn BOiSE STATE UNIV"'~SITY
1915 UNIVF.HSIlY DIHV£' aOISE.ID 8;1706
St. Paul",.. f"acilitif..~S nrc nvnihlhlc on nn
0IH.·n-duu.· hn.''Ois:
Libr."l.f"y with qule( study ar-eas
Roonn for acacreru!c and S'plrftual study Kroups
Exerclse/wellness center
Gnrrtc .1nd Iarsre-screen tv roorn
Dr'op h)' th ..~ca~nt~r. vi!'iit uur ",,"'ebJln~e. or
''''ntch "cu' hulletins fur iIlfur·.na'ion on:
WOI"kshoP$
Prayer and study gt'oul'u
Special events and services
Flo.ll ulns
Dances
Footbali/praytl'r t:roup
Mass In Spal1i~h
Guest spc ake rs.
Drown bag discussions
Sunday night dinners
Fitness and faith group
Adopt 0'1 serstoe- chlzen
Rake up Boise
St. Paul's C.nhollc: SllH.hml C~nl~r
1VIS UnlvrrillV nove
neue, Id"ho U3706
~1\I('rM",y D."tvldIt"rut',
CilInlpuJMlnlloler-
Telephone
(208) 343·2128
r;'\llli
(208) 3",;·21 ..2n.c~ulnr Ncrvicc~:
Sunday EvcnlnK Mas~ ~1( 7:00p.m.
D~lIy Rosary ~t 1 1:50 a.m.
Comnlunlon Monday M Frld.1Y .n 12. 10 p.m.
Web ~ltc:
hItP:II'W'Ww.ldIHu.pdu/spcsa:/lndcx.htm
Bank On It
With
First Security!
• 29 ATM locations in the Boise,
Nampa, Caldwell area
• Saturday banking from
9:30 - 2:00 p.m. at the Broadway
branch
• Checking Accounts
• No annual fee*for Cash
Reserve/Overdraft Protection*,
Visa* and Visa Check Card
"Subject to application and credit approval
"
'."- •• _. # ••• ,., •• ",~.~:~) ....
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.Student E-mail and Computer Lab
Hours Information
Student e-mail has been changed. This effects
new mail users and previous Varney users.
The procedures for setting up an E-mail
account have also.been changed. Effective Fall
199.7semester, all students may setup their
own accounts! The instructions for setting up
an account and saving old Varney E-mail from
Varney can be found on the World WideW eb.
The Web location is:
http://www.idbsu.edu/oit/cs/varneyacct.htm.
There are-no paper forms to fill out. To create
an account, students should go to a Computer
Lab with a 3.5" HD diskette and follow the
instructions available on the Web.
Current Computer Lab Hours are listed on the
World WideW eb. The location is
http://wwV./.idbsu.edu/oit/cs/labhours.htm ..
. .. ....
I ,: (, " " ~ i, L .' (
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Going Out OfYour
Mind With Fees?
We Have 'TheAnswer!
I
I
I
1
I
~
I
1
1,
/~
FREE .CHECKING. '. ,.',. ~
-No Miminum Balance -No Per Check Charges -Free ATM Card and ATM Access
'Pre9"~"t? ·
and need help, - -
FREE
Pregnancy test
BIRTHRIGHT
All help is confidential and free
1-800-550-4900
2419 W, State St.
Boise Idaho 83702
342-1898
1406 E. 1st. St.
Meridian Idaho 83642
888-6521
•
-Jlwww.cybertdllhway.net
•
AttentionBSU Students!
Here's What We Offer:
Unlimited Internet Hours*
Two E-mail Addresses
Free Internet Classes
on Win 3.1x, WingS & Mac
Free Technical Support
Free Internet Software
Free Software Installation·
$10.00 Set-up Fee
$19.95 Per Month
Free YlJAI~CTm T-shirt for
New Users*
'For More Info, Call:
323-9214
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
'some Restrletlons May "Apply
BSU STUDENn
London $380,'
,:' Paris $358 ..
.frankfurt $372;.
. ~Madrid $357
200 N. 4th
650 W. State
6707 Overland
10990 Fairview
As a member of the Idaho
Army National Guard you
could receive $300 a month,
have up to $10,000 iri'stUdent
loans repaid and get 12 credit
hours of tuition paid Call:fo.tllo.t1l_IOI~(.IAl".AI'UUIlllA.'''''''!I
.. l...nOlllIMlI~ll.Ol'IOU... ,""'''''''IW'''''I'''{lllTlll("..wS.-IIG".. ..e. I_I"" .H .. t\,olIlI_I un .IIII1U 10 10lOI.. _ ...... ". IOMIO<
(UIll'OI..l1lfll.U·\60.MI'tIlll_CI'II'"IIIIII"T1OII 1.(.,IVOI.'. I
.... " ••OUlllU.lOIn OIl '1l1II ~I ".011 11 ""TI' !l•• I1..... l!l I SFC: Maxey 01'
: U~I1::'~ , ........ \oOITll"lIl 1., · to" fOll fUlIlQ GI>oII""~ ! SSG Fonaria
. ~Tral'el -: .; ~7~-"118
m:F.;(c>_ilOllIIltft'.'~U.~I_I.:~ : ~ ~#
1-800-2-COUNCIL i
Prove to your
parents you
learned something
• • •
In economus.
!
1
1
1
1
1,,
4
Want six months free checking, free access to over 1,200
UBANK' ATMs, and a Visa' or MasterCard" with no annual
membership fee for the first year? Open a u.s. Bank Student
Checking Account. You'll appear wise beyond your years.
To open a U.S,. Bank Student Checking Account, just call
I-HOO-US BANKS, or visit your nearest branch.
0BANK• -
Wlthollt yo II, there's 110 us:
UBANK Is a registered service marl< of U.S. Bancorp. Visa an<! MasterCard are issued by the United States National Bank of Oregon. Offer valid through 10/31/97. 01997 U.S. Bank. Member FOIC.
-_ ... _-_._-_. .,.'
'.:.,';
----_ ..- --~-_._----
by MARY DQHERTY
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Hangit on the wall and call it an , .. even ifit's garbage, Artists from across the countryare doing just thai, and some of their pieces
can be seen at the Great Garbage Binge Art Show in
Gallery 2 of the Campus School through Scp1.26.
The show represents a national exhibition, juricd by
Sandy Harthorn of the Boise Art Museum and writer
Chris Schnoor, The idea underlying the featured ere-
atious is one of political and social outrage. The painters
and sculptor» here often usc several forms of mixed
media such as paint, objects found in waste disposals,
and nafl materials 10 errate "recycled art." Lnndfills
become ,I playground of expression, revealing a problem
our society cau 't seem to remedy: waste.
Hartliorn and Schnoor said the show "mirrorsthe
reality we ottcn choosc 10 ignore."
The assemhl,lge art is designed 10 reflect our daily
rituals of consumption. Some of the works may seem
humorous at first sight, while others contain disturhim;
and rcalistir symbols I(l('cing the onlooker 10 think IwilT
about the American lifestyle,
Shari Montana eXhih,ited a piece called "Scan-Crow 1," containing a portion of yellow ropecontorted to resemble a human affixed to a
noss of snap wood, Beneath the figure on the wood are
Illl' word-, "I. Me." Alongside tlu- ceillral hodv lie playing
canIs. a Bihk and olhn rl'1igious icons, II appears Ihe
;lrli,,1 also cOlllknln" hnsdf for laking part in lhe II'll('-
,hip of consunlnisnl.
Anothn pOIl'l'lful piece is called "Sludy of my
Fears" hI' arlisl David Br;idy. Medical paraphernalia,
illl'luding a "yringe and vial of hlood al\' attached to the
painting. alongside a filthy lin can over a face replele '
with honor,
1:1'0seemingly comical works include the "Pig"made of scrap metal, and "Ratz." whirh COII-rains all acrunl rat skull Oil a hallgillg co!i,lge,
Dcspin: their absurdiiv, it makes pcrlcct sellse Ihal Ihese
111'0 allilll;lIs-olkll associaled with trash and sloih rilld
their wav 10 this colleClioll,
"We alld Thel''' hy '11111l Diamolld alticulales a ilIon'
suhlle slall'lIlenl. It reselllhies a sillall rerrigl'lalol Oil Ihe
11',111, hUI illside viewl'ls call filld il nOlepad lIilh a ",con'-
card and tallied poinls undn "WE" and "TIIEy''',11I
evny instance, "WE" is defealed hy "TIlEY." I~nhaps
Ihis presents a ny frolll the environnlenlall\' cOllscious,
always under the thulllh of Ihose who produce aud lIlallll-
WEDNESDAt SEPTEMBER 10, 1997
Iacturc.
Each work could be looked at in many ways,but the overall theme appears unified, Artappreciation is often a pcrsonal cxpenen--,
particularly when prompted by controversialthell1cs and
nontraditional materials. The intersection of art and
garhage invites active participation from every viewer.
Rock veterans roll t-he stampede -home
by TERRY CHRISTENSEN
Sports Editor
Billy r, Gihholls. Frallk Beardand Dust~, Hill arc ZZ Top,,lIld h;lIl' Iwell 1'01' 2h ~'ears,
No ,'h;llIge", 110 layoff. ,iUSI rOl'k-n-roll:
plaill and simp"', :\1 Ihl' Idaho CCllln,
<>,(j(j() fans n'l'l'il'l'll a Ii\'[' shOll eX;lclll'
likc Ihal: pl;lin alld simpk,
III Ih,' Ihinl 1I1;I,iOICOIHTII al Nalllpa's
11"\\ ;In'II;!. olgalli/alioll;t1 ha~ic, \Il'le
derillilel\' lackillll, Thl'lc ",'clIll'd 10 he
IlIillOI hUI irrilalillg nllllli,ioll \\ ilh ~(lI\1l'
or Ihc ",'alill).'. alld LII'oUI or Ihc 11001
""a", ,\/(,oholic h"\'['I'ages \\l'n' l'OIl-
~.ullIl'l1 hv hoi"','rllu" hUi "oci,dly-ch;d-
!t'1I~ed idi,,', ullah'" III hold Ihl'il flll'll.
More Ihilll OIlC irall' filII was flvl'I'heilld
l'olllplaillill)l Ihl'y had to IIIil\'l' to get
away from thcse spilcc-ealillg pl'slS,
E\'l'1I thc halld's !t',llhcr-t'!,ld groupies
could have uscd lIIakeover Il'ssOlls frolll
lhe cosmetics counler ilt K-Mar!. A tan-
ning selision would have helped reduce
their anemically while skin glare.
---" -,_.- .. ,
Musil'lvise, Ihe shol\' IViiS light ilild
cleall ycl lacking inspiration, III cOlllpilri"oll
10 ZZ Top cOIllTris of Ihe past. Ihis appearl'll
as their "C" slage setup, A l'OUpll' of olN'un'
nowlty ill'lIIs sln'lIn ahoulthc slagl' alld 1\\0
faux grass hUls provided the half-hearted
highlighls. Thc cillirc'stilge Ihellle fell like
an aftnthoughl. The usual sexy girls alld
fallcy stage ;'l't~up I\T.le ahsenl.
, Thl' Canadiilll group Lowrhoy flpelled
the festivities, A ,ellist featuring iI rUII-
, through (;1' Iheir greall'sl hils was \\l'"
I rel'eilTd, Thn presented nOlhillg falin, ;llId
o Ill' "alllpl,' of iI SOIl~ cOllling oul ill ;Jillllill
JilIn Ihi" H'ilr. TIll' hilml shflwed ,SOllie "I
Iheir ag\', alld Ih;llIkI'ully didll'l "";I1II"il
Iladl'lllark ,iUIIlP'uil."
7 Z Top plilyed old illld Ill'\\ ;,(\11'"
.I for I ill' fiLsI hilll-hour. Theil 1111'\
L-Jask"d Ihl' cmlld whal il 1I;lIlinl
10 hear. alld the responsc \\'ils--of l'OUL'"
Ih\' villtagl' slull. Thl' bilnd looked tired alld
wasn'l nllich for playing I\'ith the audil'IIl"l',
The tcasl' and wink of an eye froin Ihl' !Joys
of Tl'xas didn't make il to'Nampii with thelll.
Luckily lheir fans wcrc in ,Igrccmcut wilh
lhis lackluster simplicily, and if it works \l'hy
lix it? •
-.-_._-- - --- -._---_._---
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by AUTUMN HAYN
Arts Writer
ove
by ERICA HILL
Arts Writer
, 'Gi.uesoll;r" was how SI;I~l' IIlalla~l:r Todd
Gajdusrk drsnibrd IIll' work iIlVC.1IWdIII Ihe
Les Misnabll's Tourillg CompallY, whirh
sprllt Ihis pasl week ill Boisr. AllllOugh dosr, "grul'-
SClIlle" rrpresl'lIts ;1Il ulldl'rstatemellt. \Vilh eight pnfor-
Illalll'l'S a week, fifty-Iwo weeks a year, for lIilll' years
rullilillg, ii's ,I wOlldn Ihis Ihirly-somelhillg cast pUiS 011
onr astoullding prr/l.)["Jll;IIIl'l' ilnl'r allOlhrr. It oilly 'goes 10
I;rove that prarticl' does make pl'rll.'cl.
III a rrcenl inlrrvil'w, company manager SUZl'llr
l'reuter a lid one of Ihree slage managers, Todd Gajdusek,
rxjJlailled Ihe "whos," the "whills," and the "hows" of
Ihl' Les Miserabll's Touring Company. Wilh nOllslop road
Irips all anoss Ihe t'ountry, lhl' troupe has perlil["Jlled in
all bUI fiw stales across Ihe us. as well as in Singapore
and Vancouver B. C. They have even lakl'n Ihl'ir show 10
Broadway in New York City wilh great sncrl'Ss.
AKTIONZONE ._
PAINTBALL f'
Come play at our outdoor field
Close to BSU
STUDENTS
With 10 or more players, 10% off
with Student 1.0.
By reservf.Jtion only!
424-0775
11:;:./.:
irience .in Boise with LeA Miserables
takes Cosette to Paris 10 begin II IIt'W life.
The story jumps another nine years 10 the limeof a great disturbance in the city, with rumorsof revolution because the lower dasses feel
cd of poverty and exploitation. The policeman Javcrt
s still not given up his search for Valjcan and remains
.\.on his trail. Epcninc. Thenilrdier's daughter, brings
"'ll and Marins (the Romeo of the story) together. But
romance isshort-lived. As the tension between the
tdilss and the dill' thickens, talk of billlie becomes
. and Valjcan sends Coscuc aWily. Marius joins his
al the barricudc 10 fight lor justin'. Valjcan 'also
. . les in the conflict, in hopes of rescuing Marius
;'-;tt~lrCosette. During the ensuing bailie Marins is wound-
·-4~ibut Villjean carries him through the sewers to safdy.
tH'the final scem's Valjeiln confi.'ssed his sins and is led
tll.n¢;lwn by Fantine. Marius and Coselle are married,
anJWII the trildition of most good stories, begin to Jive
hapI)Vy ewr afler.
Tl)r story was originally wrillen by Vielor Hugo and
:!ter ad,lpted for the stilge by Aliln Boublil and Clilude-
'ichal'l Srhonbng. Les Mis prt'mierl"d on Broadway
OCI.~; 10~5. Sincc then the produrlion has Irawled
throughoui the world. III 10C)3 lhe show visited Boise for
eight fabulous performances and, four yeilrs 1;lter,callle
bilrk by populilr demilnd.
I mentioned having 'seen Ll'S Mis on two prior OCl'iI-
sions. The 1003 pl'rformanl'e was my first experiencl'
with the show, and my sel'o.nd was in 1004, on
Broildwily. Howewr, the Sepl. 3 Morrison Cenler
appl'arilnl'e seemed by 1;lr the besl. No, I didn't have box
seals; I sat in the bal'k with the rest of the under-dressed
"We are knowil as iI Broadway touring compilny,
whieh is whne we started. What IIlal means Il.Jr you is
Boise will al'lually see Ihl' .saille show pnfonlled ill New
York. We havell'l walered anylhing down, This is Ihe
realthillg" quipped Gajdusek.
In fill't Ihr conlpany just played Nl'w York in
Fl'bruilry, bUI surprisingly they pnfn Charil'ston and
13o.;lon to Broadway. .
"We love univnsily towns," said Preutl'!". "The iludi-
l'lIl'l'S srem a 101 mOrt' enthusiilstil'."
BJiSe1'I1Jwdspl1J\'ed nOl'xceplion.With alleighlJerll.ll"Illilnt't's close 10 sold OUI, Ihe l..esMiserables Touring Compilny plilns Oil
returning in ,Ibou: two years. TI)l' reilson for lhe srl'ming-
students. I was captivated by the immense talent cmanat-
in~ from the stauc.
• The highliglll of the evening was not the massive
set, the impressive lighting or the aeting. Although ,III
those elements proved cxccptioual, the !XlIIlIS or my third
Lex Mis experience was the opportunity 10 sel down with
Dr. Heise's lutroduction to Drama class and ask actress
Lisa Capps (Fantiuc) and Todd Alan Johnson (Javcrt)
every prying question I could imagine.
Capps and Johnson lold us there is more 10 acting
than standing in front of an audience and reciting lines .
According to them, it demands a personal stripping or
the soul and exposing it to the world. Capps grew up in
theater, hut got her stan in television. She says she finds
more thrill in playing to live audiences.
"Theater is JIIore in the now. It's more present,"
.Capps said.Both aclors agrced lhal thl'aler presenls a
window to the human soul, hut it also demands hard
work. Johnson said he'is one of those succcssful per-
formns whom every other aclor loves to hatc. His caren
apparl'nlly fell into his lap, hUI he still has to pUI Il.Hth
just as much·efl(Jrt as any ad or olilthnl'.
Johnson'offerl'd some advice Il.n young people look-
ing for direction. "Know this is thc time 10 really figure
out whal you wanl to do. Explore things. Re,J1ly listen
and t'ry to undersland, hut mosf importantly-haw fun."
Ll'S Mis rl'jHl'senls more than al.! cxploralion ofthe human soul. II is fahulous, and if you everhave Ihe opportunity to sre it ... do. It olfers
an l'Xperil' nCl' you'll never forget.
!
Iy long delay hl'lWl'en shO\\'s is nol only Ihc vast number
of plal'l's the new travels, but ;J1so the enormous amount
of equipment Ihat must be IranSI)()rled' and sl'l up. The
aClual set itself, the original one used in the opcning
IC):\S Lond'on pnformance, lakes about Sl'Vt'nttTn bours
to assl'mble with the help of eighly new members, sixty
of whonl ;In' hired locally. NOI only is il difficull 10 adapl
Ihe set 10 each individual stage on which the pnll.H-
maJltT lakes placc, but lhe cast mcmbers must also
adjust, which means eXlensive rehearsal hours ue 10
enlerlain audiences around thc eountry. Those who
missed Ll's Mi.snahles this time around need not frel-
lhl'y will return to put on more greal performances and
hring Broadway to Boisc.
$$ MONEY $MONEY $MONEY $$
From Sept. 30 - Oct. 30, students are needed for
BSU's telemarketing team two nights a week
(you pick the nights) from 6-9:00 p.m. Calling
takes place on campus.
Callers earn:
• $6 per hour
• free long distance phone calls
• $3 food coupon per shift
• Bonuses
• paid training
• marketable skills
• future job references
• new friends
• prizes
For more information, contact Tisha Martin, BSU
Foundation, Education Building, Room 707, or
call 385-1439. Don't wait positions fill up fast!!
gain w
19 yea
and find,
He heco
01' 's 1Hnl, , JIit'(\i~h('nJiirg Valjean t\i!
ho;nt;;c'\vherc tflexkrg c·,
gift. In return fiHjlis rri
Valjean swear 10 starl a':, ..
Eight yea ....; "!iass an(JV;J1jean
and idenlity. He bl'l'Ollles a factory owner and mayor of
r--lonlreuil-Sur-Mn. Fantin~', a fat'lory worker, is l'ast oul
;lIkr Ihl' l<lI'('man discovns she had an illegitimate child.
Wilh 110 place to go, Filnline lakes 10 the slreels as a
proslitutl' 10 raise moJlt'y to send 10 hn child, COSl'llc.
When Valjean realizes Fantinc is dying, he promises 10
protect Cosette. J averl, Valjl'an's parole officer, dClet'ls
Valjl';III'S sl'nel idl'nlily. V,lIjl'an managcs 10 esqljJC his
pursuers' grasp and rescues Coselte from lhe
Thenardiers, a wicked couple Who hcal lhe girl. Valjean
··B·ehiiia·· the ·S·c·eiles·························································
- ---- --- -~ - --- ---- - -~ --_.:......_-- - ' - - -- - - ~-- -- -
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"~e7M).)IZIt\gives Hlf' Hof' a new definition
Although Badu talks about many problems in male-
female relations and even some personal issues, she is far
from sounding too serious. A great example of this is
"Afro (freestyle skit)" where Badu hilariously explains
"You need to pick your afro daddy/because it's Oat on
one side/weB if you don't pick your afro/you're gonna
have one side high."
YOU might recognize Erykah Badu from herMTV video which addresses poverty and thestrength it takes to move "On and On." The
absolute gem of this album, however has to be "Next
Lifetime," in which Erykah Badu resembles a female
Rahasaan Patterson, but with a twist of soul. The jazz
inllucuce and unique blend of political messaging with
R&B styled melodies defines this album and Erykah
Badu as a pioneer in her own field. Guess that's what
Baduizm comes down to.
by ERICAHill
Arts Writer
combines lyrics such as "Now me and baby got this situa-
non/see brotha got this complex occupation/and it ain't
that he don't have educationl'l'ause I was right there at
his graduation/now Iain't sayiu' that this life don't work/
but it's me and my baby that he hurts/cause I tell him
right/he thinks I'm wrong! but I love him strong" with
melodic vocalization reminiscent of Gladys Knight when
she and the Pips still sang together.
Badu's. political messages are represented notonly in "Other Side of the Game," but also innearly all the tracks written by Ery kah herself.
The only song not pennedby Badu offers the only stereo-
typical hip hop song on the album. Yet, even though its
rhythms classify it as MTV oound,"4-Lcaf Clover" still
demonstrates Erykah Badu's influence, which tics it in
well with the rest of the social-message driven compila-
tion. Although itsounds a bit "Groove Theory"-ish in
terms of instrumentation, Badu's presence as a producer
and the vocalist save the project from radio wrath .
Inewrthought the day would come when slowrhythmcd hip hop could actually transcendbeyond the pervasive sexual concerns that seem
to dominate R&B artists such as Mary J. Blige and Keith
Sweat. Although.Arrested Development tried to break the
mold, their efforts proved futile as they ended upbending
over backwards just a bit too far and falling into tribal-
folk land. But now we have it. Erykah Badu has found
the happy medium.
Using typical hip-hop deep bass melodies frosted
with simplistic high hats and underlying her soul-filled,
jazz-inspired voice, Erykah Badu presents herself as one
of a kind. Baduizm, the title of her new album, contains
[ourtccu tracks, three produced by East Coast rap stars
The Roots, The first, titled "Other Side of the Game,"
..fIiI- ....
if/")
'~<j
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Thursday, September 11
Grainey's-
Rehecca Scott Deci!!ion
Neurolux- Live DJ
Blues Bonquet-
Hoochie Coochie Men
T.J. Toarl'!!- Box of Rocket!!
{ Introducing Student Banking 101 }
Saturday, September 13
Blues Boufluet- Blues
Brothers Roc
k and Soul Revue
Neurolux- 3 Piece #457
Dirtboy, •
and Donkevs
Grainey's- Rockin' Hippies
T.J. Toarl'!!- Soul Purpo!!e
Miracle Hot Spring!!- Soak &
Poetry Potluck
Now that school's started and you're getting used to your roommate's bizarre sleep habits perhaps it's time to et f
, d Wh' h ' h B k IAmeri ", ' ' g your InancesI~ or er. ,IC IS W Y an 0 menca IS introductnc Student Banking 101, It's a great checking account package that lets ou
hdve convenient access to your money (or lack thereof) 24 hours a day seven days a week Th"s 'IShow 'It w k ,y
B
' ' ' . or s: come In to any
ofA branch and sign up for any personal checking account and you'll get up to 200 free checks a free ATM card d I t b
not lea5~ _ a free T-5h;r~_We-II do every~h;ng we can ~o make your Hnandal life easier - excep~ a,'k your paren~5 for- ~~re ~one~ Sunday, SqJtl:mhcr 14
Neurolux- DJ Grant
BIue!! Boufluet- We B 3
Grainev'R-' Ro!!alie Sorrel!!,
John'
DavilI!!on, Rehecca Scolit, anli
Belinda Bowler
(muRic amI !!tory telling night)
m Bank of America
Boise Capitol Branch • 2BO S, Capitol Blvd, • (208) 387-2001
Boise Towne Square Branch • 421 N, Cole Road • (208J 323-8700
12th & Main Branch • 1200 Main Street • (208) 387-2080
S,e, branch lor complete dot,d, 'nd rules of ,ccount T,shlrts ""I,ble With ,11 new person,l student checking accounts opened at "elected b n h h II\01997 Bank of AmerIca Member FDIC OJ ra c es oN Ie 5UPP les lilst. Offer available In Idaho through October 24, 1997.
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by CLINTON MILLER
Out-of-Doors Editor
Even as a native to ldahc.J:. . was many years before wentfly fishing, I had seen my
her take part in this activity, standing
the middle of cold streams, decked
in his kahaki vest that contained so
ny pockets I didn't know how he
cw where he put what. The vest came
past his belly button. Me would stand
hours on end in that clown 'suit.
Even though the outfit looked hilari-
" Iwas always impressed with the
rcful technique and the meditation he
ploycd, watching the fly on the end of
line. He would flip the pole back, let-
, the line stretch out behind him like a
nt bullwhip. With a flick of the wrist,
fishing string would alight on the
tcr, and there it would sit until a fish
ely nibbled on the fly. As soon as a
I would look at the Ily with interest,
father snapped the pole back. This
. art.
Now, years later, I find myself on the
of the fly rod, enjoying the rhythmic
king of the line. I am slowly learning
grace and patience it takes to be a
d fly fishermen. .
The whole activity of fly fishing
ts before one is even in the stream.
ccts of the environment must be
.rmiued, such as what species fish are
fishing for'? The decision of what fly
provide your prey's last meal is an
ortant one. According to Jeff Miller
e arc two things to think about when
osing a tly: what kind of fish you're
ling for, and what kind of insects the
are eating. Fish arc not stupid ani-
s, Jell' tells me, and they will not try
at a lly that is not in their diet or
ve to their area.
Jeff says it's important to remember
fish are easily startled. The farther
y from roads or people, the better the
ing will usually be. Fish are easily
cd and will not return if something
s spook them 'lway. This providess
first thought when approaching a
·Im.
Jeffs makes it a point to park away
I the general area whe[(' he willlx~
ing his line. Alkr he has collected the
he needs, Jeff hits the trail to the
lin. H(~ walks along quietly, watching
tep so he doesn'l make any noise. He
n stops and looks at a tree, gazing
the patterns on the bark, or looking
ntolhe rocky peaks itl the distance.
lf Ihis moving slowly and slopping
constantly help make sure the Iishdori't
startle.
As Jeff gets in the stream he enters
quietly, hardly making a splash. For the
time being all conversation slops. He
looks the stream over from where he
stands, watching for any visible fish.
Soon enough he ties the fly to the end of
the line and casts away.
Another important part of fishing is
the cast. Avid fly fishermen Andy Pollard
instructed me on the proper casting tech-
nique. The objective of the cast is to get
the line out as far away from the person
as possible. Another part of a good cast is
to lay the line nat on the water, Andy
also adds that a nice nat line will give a
better response between the time the fish
hiles the Hy and the quick reeling of the
excited fishermen.
When getting ready for thecast, Andy suggestsreleasing enough line to
let the Ily sit on the water. With the free
hand not holding the rod, pull ont some
line from the reel and hold it. With the
hand holding the poll' snap the rod
behind the hack of your head, and let the
line heave straight in the air. This action
consists of waiting, and a well honed fly-
. fisher will instiurtuully know when to
snap the pole forward. But, as a beginner,
Iwatch the line extend out behind my
head. Once the line is fully stretched out,
seem alive in the eyes of the fish. And if
the fish docs nibble the fly, the reverse
cast will bring the hook into its jaws.
~
llhcse different technil.lues
involve practice and time
alter time of going out to
different streams and fishing as much as
possible 10 perfect this art form.
Andy uses a punching motion to bring it
back over his head, and allows the line to
settle on the water. The punching motion
consists of keeping a firm wrist and snap-
ping the whole ann forward. In Andy's
eyes this is the best cast because snap-
ping the wrist could lose the momentum
the line needs to establish a nice nat pat-
tern on the water.
Once the fly has alighted on the
water, the watching begins. Andy keeps
careful inspection of the fly. When the
_ fish bites, he snaps the rod hack, bringing
the lly into the air. This makes the Ily
For those interested in learning the
nne art of fly fishing, the BSU Outdoor
Adventure Program offers a class. For
more information call the OAP center at
3R5-1374.
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IIS YOUR "FREE' CHECKING ACCOUNT REALLY FREE?!? I
At Capital Educators Federal Credit Union, checking (~raft) accounts are free! I
© NO monthly service charge week (transfer funds, verify balances, cleared
© NO per item fees cheeks, and much, much more)
e NO minimum balance requirement © Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc. I
© NO surcharge Automated Teller Machines © VISA Check (debit) Cards (Check Guarantee,
(ATM's) (24 hours / 7 days per week cash ATM, & Debit all in one card - OAC) (VISA
availability) Credit Cards also available OAC)
ADDillONAL ADVANTAGES: © Insured by the National Credit Union I
© Dividends are calculated daily Administration (NCUA), an Agency of the
© Access to your account through Capital Line Federal Government, for up to $100,000
(Audio Response), 24 hours a day, 7 days a . I
IGive us a call or stop by anyone of our three office locations for more information. Our telephone numbers are
377-4600 or, out of the Boise calling area, 1'800-223- 7283. We want to be your full-service financial institution. II.Cqpital MAIN OFFICE 7450 Thunderbolt Dr. (by Franklin & Cole), Boise
I • Educators PARK CENTER 500 E.lDgbland (.... toPark Suite Ho;").Bo~ ·1
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION McMILLAN· 12195 McMillan Rd. (by Centennial High School), Boise-------- .....- - --
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Employment
call 376-7525.
Services
INFO: 1-800-532-8890.
HOUSEKEEPER/NANNY:
2-4 hours pl~r day, 3-5 days pl'r
week. Pay negotiable. Must
haw own transportation, refs. 4
kids; nice home, close to BSU.
345-6101
PowcrRcad works!!
Dramatically increase your
reading speed and comprchcn-
siou, learn effective study and
memory skills. Spend less time
studying whilegdting better
grades with this PROVEN
method. Call for an assessment
of your current reading level,
and see what a difference
Powcrkcad ..can make for you!
New classes forming.
Guarautccd results. 345-1513
STUDENT WORK- Parl-
time openings, flexible hours,
IlO experience required, training
provided. Scholarships avail-
able, $9.50 to start. Call Mon-
Wed. only, 11-2pm. 3~5-05~4.
4-6 Pen Advisors Positions
Available with thc Academic
Advising Center. Pay hegins at
$6.50. Will work around your
class schedule, 1O-2Dhours per
week. Pick up application in
MG 105. Contact Kimber Shaw
at 3~5-3664 with questions.
PEER ADVISOR NEED-
ED- Flexible hours, starting pay
$6/hr, 20 hrs/wk. position is for
COBE, non-business majors are
encouraged to apply.
Applications are available in
8117 or contact Midge at 385-
3859. DEADLINE 9/12/97.
$1500 weekly potential
mailing our circulars. Free
information Call 410-783-~274.
Help wanted, in retail
department store outlet. Flexible
hours, good atmosphere and
fun. Start $6/hr. 321-9694, ask
lor Tim.
Attendant needed, to help
with daily living skills of 24
year old male with medical
need at his home. No medical
hackground required, but help-
ful. $7/hr. Apply at Inclusion
1407 E.lst. Suite 114
Meridian, Id.
Merchandise
. For Sale:
Clean, 14x66 trailer. 3 bed-
room 2 hath. New NC, heat
pump, and vinyl windows.
Must sell! 24,650/make offer.
. Computers
SCHMOOZE OR LOSE!
PHILADELPHIA MUSIC
CONFERENCE
November 5-8
HUGE MUSIC INDUS-
TRY PRESENCE
Learn from the biggest
names in the industry,
see the best live music, get
on the PMCCD
Registcr NOW Call (215)
5~7 -9550 for info
or info({IJgopmc.com
RECHARGED PRINTER
CARTRIDGES!
Save 10-60% on Laser,
Inkjet, Fax, & Photocopier
Cartridges or DRUMS.
Guaranteed Quality. Buying
Empties, Dealing Used
Machines. PROBLEM
SOLVERS 377-1887.
To place a
classified
contact
advertising
at the arbiter,
345-8204
Financial Aid
GRANTS, SCHOLAR-
SHIPS AVAILABLE FROM
SPONSORS!!! GREAT
OPPORTUNITY. $$$ CASH
FOR COLLEGE sss. FOR
You r UNREAL Horrorscope
W1rin.erof consumer Dipst's BeSt Buyer Award·
the rules doesn't mean you should he punished. Look to
the ASBSU for inspiration this week.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) This week your word is
"monkey"! Monkey, monkey, monkey!
. Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Young gmsshoppn, you
must go into the world and seck your fort IIne- Social
Security will be bankrupt soon.
Capricorn: (Dec, 22-Jan. 19) Radical is a way of
thinking, not a way of speaking.
AlJuarius: (Jan. 20-Fch. 18) The best thing about the
Boise Town Square is the free money in the wading pool!
. Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) The drunken meander-
....-- ings of a street mime are poignantly meaningful to
~,: iiIl.L ~ JJl;!?~ ~~~,~(\:.1;;~l'll°J;:;."l~~f'~~:~~;;'~~,~~lfabric
~JI' ~~~-:i~~ Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) Poodles are actually
cats. Don't be fooled hy imitations.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) When was the last
by MARK QAVID HOLLADAY
Mad Marksman
USU/\I1 Y I I lAVE sorvll nllNG INSPIRAf IONAI TO
\VRITI ABOUT BUT YOU'IU ON YOUR OWN 1111:;
\VII V. I HAVl TO CilI i\ HAIRC:Ul.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Try reading all altcruativc
magazine and living a normal life tor a change,
Lihra: (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Just because you~ve broken
r.re SERVE UINCH ANI> OH1ER
Cine 'n ()f (ClfflJ Out
To V() Ofdefs: ((\11 ii) ()f f(l)( h)
• (~9 ~l~" , , ~.tI5
• l-ll~r Chid~(!\) \Jlli\)~):3 • , .•.•.••••.••••••••••• ?-.95
• r(!T'9(iI~; Ch;d~(!\) ...........•.............. 3.95
• SUIl.'(!r ~ Sl'llJT' M),i~ 3.95
• DI.'In"\(!$ lie (X'(!T' . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
• In\(")(,"- r (~(!T' ·?-.?-5
no N::n:th 11th 9JEEt
BJis e, Idto 837 02
.\\\.... ". \,.
:~..~.:~~;~~,I
' 'l'e1fF'I:re (20 8) 3:l 5-B 868
,//> Fait (20 8) 3:l5-B 848
Jt.,t~::.~.
BLUMRCS
Bikini Dancers
The Best
No Doubt
No Cover
610 Vista • 336-4747
We're Moving!
After all the rumors and false starts we're finally moving to the
Plantation Shopping center at 6746 Glenwood.
Our last day in our present location is September 13th. We will
be closed for about a week and then our Grand Opening will be
October 4, 1997. .
To celebrate our last day, we're giving all our club members an
extra 10% off. Yes, for all you math geniuses who are products
of the Idaho school system, that mean 20% off anything in the
store. That even includes the no discount cards'in the case.
COME IN AND JOIN THE FUN!!!
lillie you used a greeting card to greet someone'! Try it
this week.
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) Sometimes just leaning
hark and staring at the sky can case all your problems .
Don't try it if you have hack problems or an intense fear
of falling into spare.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) When you think about it, the
phrase 'red, hot poker' has many meanings.
We also have a
great selection of
ACTION FIGURES
Spawn, Star Wars
and more!
MAGIC
DRAGON
3015 W State St, Boise~ Idaho 83703 (208) 345-7118
l' ~tot" ." 11 f'.",,~tII.,·..f'\"'~ "'-'_.1\-.,~ ••. "".,
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PEDERSENS SKI AND SPORTS
@!3@ 1l@1l!JJ[b®!J®@@@f]]
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
P:, 'E-'··.·D·.I!RS""E·JN.'S· NE'~l"'"T'"O",T' ···A·L· D' .IS"C·" 'OU.iN·T" 0" U: ·T."Li E"·T.'·,.i"'" ! Iii!' - .'-' . ':' ,I .' '.. I.':: .•. I :. I .. ;': ' ..... ' ........ : .~-,';-~._,' '" ., j .... / ....... " ,'-' ...... " ~: n',,·,.' .. :'. • .....f ..: ...' . "... ..-- ., '__ ,?' ..,/ ." ., •. ','
SALE CONTINUES THIS WEEKEND
DOORS OPEN AT 10:00 A.M.
.AT 6945 OVERLAND RD. .
'IN THE OVERLAND PLAZA
(NEXT TO ACE HARDWARE)
'.'
;; ~ J-umwlJW(
;t ~ SPOON "S"
'; ~ SNOWBOARD
,:Ii~1!~11
. 1
1
1
I
I
I
I
I
,
I
,
,
'. ,
SALE CONTINUES WITH SPECTACULAR PRICES
, .
PIDIISIISKI ANDSPOITS OUTlET 6:~::~I~~:~d.
EII.r!J~ next to Ace Hardware
\ ,
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Biography documents Pokey Allen's life
POkl'y Allen was, with-out a doubt, a legendin his own lifetime.
The coach who guided a Bronco
Iootball team to the NCAA
Division I-AA title game in
1994, was personally loved by
players, fellow coaches, fans,
family, and just about anyone he
came into contact with. In
December of 1994, Allen was
diagnosed with rhahdomyosarco-
ma, a rare hut vicious form of
cancer which he fought for two
They soon realized Ihal the uni-
vcrsitymightobjcct to some of
Allen's opinions. Over the next
nine months Evancho grew as
dose to Allen as anyone during
'that time. "Until December (of
1996), everything was written as
though Pokey were making a
comeback from cancer," Evancho
says, "having defeated it once,
looking to coach again."
Evandto was continual-Iy impressed hy Allenthroughout this peri-
od, especially by the coach's sin-
ccrity. "I wasn't jumping on the
bandwagon, " Evancho recalls, "I
wanted to find out how authentic
years. his' Aw shucks' attitude was,"
Allen coached during part of Evancho concluded thaI, when it
a turbulent 1995 season before came to Pokey Allen, what you
taking a medical leave of saw was what yougot. "There
nbscncc. After missing the first was no private side to Pokey
lrn lootball games of 1996, he Allen's life. He wore everything
returned 10 coach the final two- 'on the outside. ..He was the most
a win over New Mexico State honest person I have ever met."
and a loss to Idaho. This open attitude helped
On Dcccuihcr 11th, Pokey during Allen's first bout with can-
Allen fl',signed as head football ccr, When told about the tumor
roach of the Broncos. Nineteen by BSU team physician Dr.
days later he succumbed to can- George Wade, Allen thought thaI
rcr in his hometown of Missoula, Wade felt more upset Ihan Pokey
Montana. He was 53. himself. Allen just wanted to
In the spring of 1996 Bob know the solutions to his medical
Evancho, 44, writer and editor 'problem. He felt Ill' was meant to
for BSU News Services, was coach football and that this prob-
asked to compose ;i piece about lcm presented only a minor hin-
Pokey Allen for "Focus," the drance to his desires.
university's alumni magazine. Another set of obstacles
Arter interviewing the coach, arose from misunderstandings
Evaucno told Allen that his life with the Idaho Statesman, during
was too interesting to he summed the fall of 19'95. Allen apprcciat-
up in one magazine article. Allen cd newspaper coverage of the
was at first hesitant about writing Broncos, despite numerous arti-
a hook, hut finally agreed after des highlighting problems the
some stipulations from Evancho. team incurred that year. "He
"I asked sonic tough questions. (Allen) just didn't understand it,
Pokey had to agree to answer, why they were staying after him,"
including his hattie with cancer, Evancho recalls. There were
marital inlidelity, his problems The story of flJI inspirational l1U111, his'love of cOadliu!\ rumors about an unsubstantiated
with the Idaho Statesman, and ., and his uiil/ tolipt . ,. DUI charge, as well as an alleged
his partying." Evancho fdt thesl~ assault charge filed by his ex-
que~~lnswere necessary in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ wik,
(lrdc'r tIl l)rOVI'dl''ll'Olttl)I~IC' 1)I'I'tllrc'ofAllcn's life Idaho Statesman, He earned his master's at Boise State. AJII I (' It tl t SI t t't, ' , '. ' ' . ,., cn a so, e ta a esman spo,r s wn, er
E
vandtO, a longtime sports fan himself, Eleven years ago, Evancho ilccepted appointment at Mike Praler had misquoted' him in a mis-
. played foothall in hig.h sd~oo.l and at Grand BSU hut still covers sports for the Associated Pfl'SS as a eading manner. This happened just as
. Valley State Collegl~ lit MichIgan. After ffl~l'Iance slringl~r. Allen's heallh was declining, and the coach hoped for
graduating from l'ollegl" hl~decided to stay involved Y\'hen Allen and Evancho came to tl'rms on the some considl'rat'ion from the media. "I hoped, from a
with the sports world as a writer, working lor various hook's conWnt, they drew up a l'ontracl and considered journalistic standpoint, that I helped explain the reason-
newspapers in tltl~Pacific Northwesl, including thl~ soliciting funds from BSU to support its pnblication. ing as to why some of the articles were writlen,"
by TERRY CHRISTENSEN
Spoils Edilor
Evancho explains. "Pokey just seemed disappointed by
what had occurred," agrees BSU Senior Sports
Information Director, Max Corbet. "I felt that Pokey
really liked Mike." (Prater himself was unavailable for
comment to The Arbiter.)
Amidst all this controversy Allenconlinued todeal with his illness on a day-to-day basis,with regular ups and downs and pressure to
resign. "Pokey thought that step-
ping aside would be admillingr guilt," says Evancho. Allen stayed
with the job, helping the Broncos
put together a five-game winning
slre;lk before finally losing the sea-
son-ending game to ISU. The
Broncos finished 1995 with a solid
r 7-4 record, and Allen's health look
au upswing.
From the fall of 19lJ5 until
August of IlJ96, Allen I'dt better
than ever since receiving his initial
diagnosis. Bnl the cancer reappeared
shortly before the 1996 season
opener, and required his complete
ntu-ntion. Allen handed the reins
over to assistant coach Tom Mason,
who suffered through a 1-9 start
until told Ihat Allen was coming
back. With his cancer in apparent
remission, Allen returned and the
Broncos pulled off a 33-32 thriller
against New Mexico State, snapping L.---- ---l
an eight-game losing streak.
Allen then proclaimed that the cancer would no
ongcr interfere with his long-term couunitmcnt to BSU.
lit less than three weeks after Ihe loss to Idaho, Allen
vas forced to resign as head coach of Boise State. A
AT scan revealed than the cancer was back, and with a
-cugeaucc. Allen would never walk the sidelines again.
When Evancho and Allen first started putting the
iicccs together for the book, they decided to try to define
lien's personality. "We sat in his office one night and
iullcd out the dictionary 10 look up the word 'charis-
na'," Evancho remembers. "The dictionary said some-
hing about a gift, and Pokey shook his head in agree-
ucnt. It is a gift, and he had it. "
With the release of this autobiography and football
rnrting again, thought naturally turn to Allen and his
't.,:,,",', '\", "'Yl'i'1i~i"i1"!' v,....Io .. ,·(f'Il"·'·:1
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"There was no private
side to Pokey Allen's life.
He wore everything on
the outside ...He was the
'" '
most honest person I
have ever met:'
-Bob Evancho
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
legacy. "I still miss him," say both Evancho and Corbet,
echoing a common sentiment. At a private book launch- '
ing party at his home, Evancho says "I got up in Iront of
the small crowd to give thanks and still found myself
gelling choked up thinking about Pokey."
After Allen passed away, Evancho was left to put the
final chapters together without the coach's feedback. "II
was extremely difficult, because I wasn't going to
expand on what was said," Evancho explains. "This book
is as accurate as it could possibly be."
POKEY.: The Good Fight is now available inlocal bO,okstores al a cost of$14.95. Evanchowill be going on a promotional lour, auto-
graphing copies. His schedule includes appearances al
Barnes and Noble Bookstore on September 20th, and
G.1. Joe's in Portland on Scptcmberl Z through the 14th.
Evancho hopes that some radio and television shows will
help get the word out, The American Cancer Society has
already purchased dozens of copies as gifts for partici-
pants in its October 4th charity golf tournament.
currently
seeks a
•rnorrunq
reception-
ist, work
study pre-
ferred.
Call
345-8204
for
Interview
We have a large
selection of
MAGIC, STAR WARS
and other card games
~ ,at great price~!, , ,~
roncos almost pull upset
TERRY CHRISTENSEN
rls Edilor
The Boise State Bronco football team didexactly what was needed to bring respectabil-ity back to their I(~am: play first-ever Big Ten
)ponent Wisconsin-tough. In front of a crowd in excess
'73,000, BSU led the game three times before
isconsin finally prevailed 28-24 with a Jast-mit\ute
ore.
In their last game out, BSU gave up 63 poinls 10 I-
to Cal-Slate Northridge. This time they held ,I bigger,
onger Badger team to just 28 points, on their home
~Id in Madison. Wisconsin came in asan intimidating
p(iint favorite ov(~r BSU.
Jeff Davis was the hero of the game for Boise State,
(>ring Ihe first touchdown of the game when he
ooped a fumble on the kickoff and retufIwd it 33 yards.
Ivis also milked an interception return for 35 yaros. He
'n threw a pass to Tony Mamaril for 39 yards on a fake
nt that led to Boise State's final score.
Unlike their season opener, the Bronco defense
mehow found a way to stop the Badgers. Wisconsin
was held to 362 yards, most of it on the ground. Ron
Daync, the Badgers' sophomore
superstar running back, only
played a couple of minut(~s
before silting oul with iln
injury. His bilckup Carl
McCullough carried
Ihe load, mshing 36
times for 170
yards. BSU stined
Wisconsin to Ihree
plays ilnd oUlfour
consecutive times
late in the second
half. Howewr BSU's
defense ran oul of gas
ilnd the Badgers scored
the final touchdown of
the gam(~ with 49 seconds left on a
12 yard scramblc by quarterback Mike
Samuel. .
Offensively the Broncos appeared errat-ic again. Quarterback Nate Sparks garnered18 rushes for 29 yards. He did provide Ihe
first offensive score of the game when he rushed up the
middle 31 yards to put BSU ahead 17-7. In the air
Sparks achhiewd only 10-21 for 143 yards while
being pressured all aliernoon. Wisconsin
sacked Sparks eight times for minus 41
yards.
Boise State goes on theroad ,It Central Michiganthis Saturday, with an 11
a.m kickofr. The Chipp(~was will
look to redeem themselves alkr a
hammering from Ihe University of
Florida 82-6. BSU will hopdully
('ombim' th(~ Iwst oul of both
Northridg(' and Wisconsin games
10 put up ils first win or the
year.
-- -- -- -------- ----.----~~.__ ._---.---:---~-~---- -----~---~._~---~ ----~------~ _.- ._---..-._-;- ..._ ....~------------.--------------:----- ------ -.--
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Volleyball hits net in opener
by TODD ANDERSON
Sports Writer
1 New coaches take the greens
Statc University Classic, in which they -I by TODD ANDERSON
took on Santa Clara (also called the Sports Writer
Broncos) and Southern Mississippi' on
Friday, and Weber State on Saturday. _ '
Thc BSU Broncos Iiuishcd in second Sorne IWW faces will lead the
place for the entire tournament, trounced 1 way for the men's and
only by their Californian namesakes, ' women's golf teams this year,
Santa Clara wrcstcd its victory 7-15, l l- _ and they look exciting. The men's team
IS, 15-4 and 11-15. BSUtotlkout opens up its season •••••••••••••••
Southern Miss with a convincing run of 1 on Sept, R at the
15-10,15-11 Rocky Mountain
and 15-9, .. lntcrcollcgintc itr
Host Welx~r 1 Cheyenne, WY. Thc
State was women kick it off
trampled on Sept. IS at the
under the - BYU Invitational in
Broncos' 1 Springville, UT,
hooves with, This past
an exhausting summCf Tom Brill
9-15, 15-9, 9- - was hired to l'oadl
15, 15-4 and 1 the nwn's squad
15-R scrks. and Martha Freitag
_ was hrought in to
Sophomores Jeni Elson and Becky take over the
Mel~k \verl~ nam('d to the all-tournament 1 woml~n 's tl~am.
team. Elson rackcd up 29 kills, 45 digs Brill hails from Tucson, Arizona
and five hlocks, while Ml'ek slanuned out _ whl~re he worked as a member of the
27 kills and 20 blocks.' IUniversity of Arizona coaching staff for
BOiSl~State's overall rl~cord, the Wjldcats. Since 1993 Iw has helpedmoves to 4-3. Next up comes the Wildcat women's team win the 1996Idaho State, followed by the _ NCAA National Championship and
Boise State Classic on Sl'j)tember 12 amI 1 plilYl~d a big part in the U of A men's
13. The Broncos hope to rein in Kansas teams' J.996 Rolex Matdl Play National
Slate and Eastern Washington in their Championship.
own home corral. - Freitag, a fonnn Stanford golf Ali-
IAmerican, lx'comes the fourth, women'scoach at BSU sincc 1992 when- _.-._.-
the program first started. After playing
collegiate golf, Freitag joined the LPG A
tour and was ranked among the top 150.
She has taught and conducted numerous
dini('s on golf, and served as an assistant
coach for Stanford Uuivcrsitv's women's'Thc Boise State VOlkY\1'J1,lteam
played their home ope ncr for a
dis'al)pohiling, but hard fought
loss against Gonzaga University, The
Broncos started till' contcs: olT well by
taking the first gamc,15-12, and till' third
ga me 15-9, 10
establish a IWO-
ganw lead over the
Zags. GU C;llIIe
bark and won the
lasl two games 15-
l! and 15-11 to
garner the match
thrcc games to
Iwo. Thl~ loss
drops BSU to 2-2
on the scason.
The ga IIICS'-
werl' playcd in front of a crowd of aboyt
300 fans who wne treated to some great
volleyball al'iion. All tile games were
dose, with neithl~r sidc gaining morc than
a four point advantage at anyone thm'.
Katy Shepard, a 5-8 freshman out-
sidc hillcr from Bakersfield, CA, scored
14 kills, two scrvice aces and twelve digs,
while playing all five games. Senior Julie
Kaulius led the WilY for the Broncoswith
17 kills, four sdS, ten digs and one block.
Hcr kin percentagl~ for the game was
.154.
Nexi up for BSU was thl~ We\wr- -- ----- .--- -- ---
team.
L
Returning
for the Broncos
this year is
Jarrod Warner,
the pre-season
number one
golfer on the
men 's team, He
is a two year
lcttcr-wi nne r
and led the leam
in stroke aver-
age last spring
at 74.9. Also
coming back are
Mickcy
Cc.reghino, MJ.
_ Goss, Pder
,Nichenko and John Warnn (Jarrod's
brother), all letter-winners from a year
ago. ,
On the women's side juniorsKeri Ncely and Bl'cky Lee --rl'lurn ann Tl~ceiving sccond
team All-Big West honors last spring.
Lisa Forney and Amy Ca1ip are the other
lellcr-winnn:s of the last Sl~ason. •
Miik. It's the natural sports drink. With all that protein,
calcium, potassium and magnesium, did you really think
it was my shoes that give me the edge?
The intramural season is, now offi-cially underway with plenty ofcompetition to go around. Flag
football features four leagues, with the possi-
bility of a fifth one in the making. The games
began Monday night and continue into
October. Check the schedule in the Rec cen-
ter office to determine game times.
Tennis and sand volleyball are also under-
way. For tennis, it is the players' responsibi Ii-
ty to contact one another and decide on a
time to play their match. They must report
their scores each week to the Recreation
Office (PV 1510) by Friday of that week.
Players who forfeit will not be eligible for
the tournament. The sand volleyball schedule
is also up in the Recreation Office and games
start September 11.
_.-.-.-
BY TODD ANDERSON
Sparts Writer
MILK
Where's your mustacheT
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BY DAN ROBBINS
Sports Writer
such superstars as Peyton Manning (a about the new stadium:
probable Huisman Trophy winner) and 1. Nobody could hear the announcer
hundreds of others. in most of the new areas of the stadium.
Fall has arrived, and with it so has 2. BSU receiver Rodney Smith ranks 2. Many people felt shocked whenfootball. Boise State opened their #7 in the nation in receiving yards per they saw the steepness of the newly
season on August 30th in newly rcmod- game (12R). expanded part of the stadium. Come 10
clcd Bronco Stadium. For those who 3. BSU stands last in points given up find out, they arc the most angled seats of
missed it, here's some important details: by a defense and second 10 last in yards any in college football (and the emptiest
A record crowd 01'26,824 attend- yielded by defense. from the third-quarter on in the Cal-State
cd the game. 4. Aaron Flowers, the QB of Cal- game).
Boise Stale lost 63-23 10 Cal" State Northridge, ranks #1 in Division 1- Some good news: Ex-BSU line-
Slate Northridge, at least an improvcnn-nr AA for passing efficiency and total hacker Chris Wing has signed with the
.ovcr their 64-19 defeat the last time the offense. New York Jets and will be placed on their
Broncos played at Bronco Stadium 5. Boise Slate was rated #155 in the practice squad. He will ear approximately r---\:i\ie-iiiiiie-a--grea(--..eJ
against Idaho latest Saragin ratings, only higher than $13,000 per week, Congrats Chris! ~
II was Coach Houston Nun's first one other Division I-A foolballleam-' In local sports, the Boise Hawks, I selection of dorm I
Kent St'II{' in case you're \V III" ' a minor league baseball team, just won I POSTERS Igame as hcnd coach of the Broncos. ' '", ' ,l ucrmg. , I t , I
• , With llll' stadium {"'Il I 1" ,I BSU' the pennant for their division hy going I I• Some interesting statistics: " ,u" ; I ucu, b I I
officials used the opportunity 10 show off 51-25 in the regular season. They will I~ buy 2, ,get 1 free ~I.BSU QB Nate Sparks ranks #2 in h h
the new facility Here arc sonic t'" ·t 1',1, begin a playoff snit's with P0I11and on Wit t IS couponthe nation in passing efficiency, ahead of ,'. arc somc u { {IuS ,- "." .. , ' " . -----------------_. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. ' SlDt. 5 to ddlf1lUIll thl Il,lgUl lh,lIl1plOn,_. -.-.-..-_. _. _. _. - .._. -._. _ ....... _. _. _. _. -. _. - . ...-. _. _.-
The Idaho Stampede, a CBA
basketball team, held tryouts for new
players recently, Five ex-BSU players
tried to land spots on the Stampede team,
coached hy BSU legend Bobby Dye, The
five players include two graduates from
this past season, Joe Wyatt and J.D,
Hulccn, So far none of the BSU players
have made the team, according to a'sec-
rotary for the Stampede. Coach Dye was
unavailable for comment.
,"
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The nalion's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student for tho position at campus rep.
No sales involved, Place advertising on
bulletin boards tor companies such as
American Express and Microsoft,
Great part·lime job earnings, Choose
your own hours; 4·8 hours per week
required, Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp
ii 401 2nd Avenue West, Sealile. WA 98119
(800) 487·2434 Ell. 4444
~~~.t~W~1f~~~i~{':f,~t~hD;i!~
•
HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB.
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.
l::'l lith nearly 80 years of leadership experience
VV in our f'e1d. TIAA-CREF is eminenlly
qualified to help you build a comfol1able, worr:y-
free retirement. '
Our references arc equally impeccable-
today, nearly two million of the best minds in
1\mel~ica trust us with their financial future.
Allow us to review our qualifications.
Superior strength
With over $200 billion in assets, TIA1\-CREF is
the world's largest retirement organization-
and among the most solid. TIAA is o~e of only
a handl,'ul of companies to have earned top rat~
ings for financial strength, and CREF is one of
Wall Street's largest investors.'
Solid, long-term performance
'We seek out long-term opportunities that other
companies. in pursuit of quick gains, ol'ten miss.
, Though past performance can't guarantee
future results, Ihis patienl philosophy ~as
proven extremely rewarding.
Surprisingly low expenses
TL\i\·CREF's operating costs are among lhe
lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries. Therefore,' more ol'youl' mo~ey
goes where it shoul,d -Iowards ensuring
your future.'
Recreational Equipment, Inc.,
one of the nation's largest
outdoor gear and clothing
retailers, is holding its 'semi-
annual Job Fair on Saturday,
September 13th from 10 am
until 2 pm. Currently, the
following part-time positions
are open:
Easy diversification
We oller a wide variety of expertly managed
investment options to help build your assets,
With stock, bond, money market, and real
estale accounts-as well as a guaranteed
annuity to choose from- TIAA-CREF makes
diversification easy.
Unrivaled service
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• Sales Specialists
• Cashiers/Customer
• Stockers
We believe that our service distinguishes us
from evelY other retirement company, In the
lalest Dalbar Consumer Satisfaction Survey,
a study of 2,000 financial companies, TI 1\A-
CREF was voted the leading provider of
retirement plans,
II'you work in education. research, or relal-
ed fields, why not put TII\i\-CREF's experi-
ence to work Il,,' you'! To lind out more. visit
our \\'e1, site at www.tiaa-cref,org or call us
at 1-800-8..j2-2776.
REI offers opportunity and
growth, a positive work
environment, flexible hours,
and an excellent benefits
package including generous
discounts. Apply in person at
the Job 'Fair on Saturday
September 13th from 19 am
until 2 pm at REI and come
prepared to interview:
REI
8300 West Emerald
Boise, ID 83702
Ens.uring the future
,for those who shape it~"
, REI is proud to be an equal
opportunity employer.
, . '
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. . The industry stan-
dard for business
application suites -
Microsoft Word 97,
Excel 97, PowerPoint
97, Access 97,
Bookshelf Basics and
Outlook 97 all in one
_---'-' powerful package I
Professional S19 9°°
. Standard S1-59°0_ BOOICSI'ORE
Your Software Source!
.............................................................................................
Student
Calendar jOrganizer
1997-1998 August to August
• Printed on heavy recycled paper
• Assorted colors
.. S1295 .
r-------- COUPON
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S30FF
· Trager
· jansport
· Outdoor Products
and operated by Boise State
University. The Bookstore provides
a broad mix of products and
services to students, faculty, staff
and the Western Idaho community.
Get MORE for your moolah!
See us first for GREAT PRICESon:
• Software
• Computer Peripherals & Accessories
• Electronics
• School, Art & Office Supplies
• General Books
• Reference Books
• and Bronco Shop Sportswear & Gifts!
Major Accent
Highlighting
Marker
• Read-thru color for
print-outs, books, reports
• Many colors to choose from
.69¢ each
.Go Broncos!
------~-,
, qFETlME
,GUARANTEE'. .
su:pport~
13Vo-vt.e.O¥!
Iany Backpack' I BRONCO FANS...
I for a great
or Bock Ba~ I selection of
Iin stock I merchandise, visit the
I BRONCO SHOP
: and you'll find
I the perfect gift!
I
Huge selection of colors and styles!
Expires September 20, 1997L ' _
c
T-Shirt by J sport
• Ash with
chisel type design _
• 100% Cotton
XXL $14.95
3XL $16.95
-,
\.' ..
P,hone: 208/385--1559 • 1-800-992-8398 • Fax: 208/385-3401
--- Intem-et ACldress:- ~ttp:/7bs-u:bkst.idbs-u_:eClu --. E-Moi/:oook-m-a-ster@osu_DKsUdbsu'.edu --
Seat Cushion
Pom Poms
Pennant
• Royal and orange wool felt
• Many designs available
Commuter Mug
Blue Mug ,
• BSU seal etched in white
$7~S
99~
$995
$495
S1095
Webster's Spelling
Corrector
NCS-IOl
, • Spell corrects 80,000 words
• On Screen help
• Automatic shut off
• Typewriter style keyboard
S1897
SONY:
Cassette Recorder
TCM-353V
• Adjustable Playback Speed
Control
• Voice Operated Recording
• Automatic Shut-off at Tape
End
• Cue and Review Function
Want to increase your GPA?
Take advantage of our great
supply of study quldes.
We have someth.ing for almos~//1
every class. Get the _~.I! " -~...~
grade point edge ~4'·/~
with STUDYGUIDES . ~~.- ~ '.
from The Bookstore. ""'.'"fllllU"SlU
I'Ff \,. ~ ...C I, j s Notes .,.. am.... ..
\011 ... , IlCllUll1Y f1NI
We carry the largest supply "
in the valley. _
$25°.$395 ~
rfr·CllffS.~'-_ _, '._.~It -~
Watch for the Bookstore's
Bi-Annual
Quad CLEARANCESALEI
September 24th· all day
